Year 3 Home Learning Letter – 15.05.20
Good morning! It’s Friday and today is National Chocolate Chip Day! Your challenge is to use chocolate chips in
some form of baking or cooking today or over the weekend. I know lots of you have been baking at home so I’m
looking forward to hearing about what you get up to. I think I’m going to make some cookies!
Send an email to year3teacher@kingsapps.co.uk to say hi, show me your work or ask any questions and I’ll reply
when I can. If you want to chat to Mrs Sellars, you can email thehaven@kingsapps.co.uk.

Love Miss MacMaster xx
Rule: Rare ways to spell the short /i/ sound. ‘y’, ‘e’, ‘ui’.
Have a go at these and then write your own for some of the other words we’ve looked at.
Finish off the words

Spelling

gy___
g___m

___ym
___y___

Finish off the words

cyg___
cy___et

___net
___gn___

Finish off the words

bu___
b___d

___ld
___i___

Write the whole word

Write the whole word

Write the whole word

______________________

______________________

______________________

I’ve set up a Spelling Shed list if you want to practise these words on there too.
The Train to Impossible Places
1. What word suggests that the metal is shiny?
2. What clues in the text tell you that the person was not expecting Suzy to be
there?
3. What do you think will happen next in the story? Use what you already know
about the story so far. Use evidence from the text to explain your answers.

Reading

If you want to read more, the first two chapters of this book are at this link:
https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/extract/15829/The-Train-to-Impossible-Places-by-P-GBell.html

Lost and Found
Today, please write your story using your plan from yesterday.
Try and include all of these features:
o A sentence starting with ‘During…’
Writing
o A sentence starting with a preposition
o A sentence starting with ‘Because…’
o Inverted commas (3 pieces of speech in a row
maximum!)
o Detail and specific language choices – build the picture in your reader’s head!
Animal Position Challenge!
Hold each of the animals poses for as long as you can and write down your time (make sure you
start the timer before you get into your position!). Have a rest and then have another go – can
Handwriting you beat the time from your first try?
You could… challenge other members of your family! Who can hold each position the longest?
Yesterday’s Solvemoji answer:
Today’s Solvemoji:

6 + 24 = 30
1. Anika says that in two hours and thirty nine minutes,
the clock will say two minutes past five.

Maths

The website I get these from is www.solvemoji.com.
There are loads of different levels if you want
something different. I usually choose Junior Level 3.

Is she correct?
Explain how you know.

2. The Stanley family are going on holiday to Devon. Mum puts the postcode into the satnav, which says their journey will take eight hours and fifty one minutes.
They left at twenty three minutes to nine. What time will they arrive?

Choose
from these
jobs:

Wider Curriculum
 Art: Make a fish out of foil. Use a ballpoint pen to draw your fish (make it quite big) on the shiny
side of tin foil. Lay the foil over some netting and carefully use your thumbnail to scrape the foil
which will make the scaly pattern. Use felt tips to colour your fish in then cut it out. Voila! You
could make a few then stick them onto some blue paper to make a whole shoal of fish! (You’ll
need: a ballpoint pen, foil, felt tips, netting – like from a bag of satsumas!)
 Computing: Write a set of instructions for how to wash your hands properly. Think about each
tiny little step like you did for your jam sandwich. You could then add a paragraph explaining
why it’s important to wash your hands properly.

Do you think food tastes exactly the same for everyone?
Question of
the day

Think carefully about how you know what food tastes like. You might like the taste and someone
else doesn’t – might that be because they are actually tasting something different to you? Why is
it that some people like the taste and some don’t? I’ll let you know what I think tomorrow!
Yesterday’s ideas from Miss MacMaster: I don’t think just one thing would be able to always make
everyone happy. Everyone has different likes and dislikes. I know that seeing a dog makes me
really happy and lots of people agree with me – but some people don’t like dogs so this wouldn’t
make them happy.

